
 

 

2 days - Taiwan Traditional Culture and 

Hot Spring Tour 
Yilan is a county in northeastern Taiwan. You will see traditional agricultural and art culture. 

National Center for Traditional Arts is supporting the related research of traditional arts. You 

will also experience onion picking and onion cake making. Don't forget to experience hot 

spring at a hotel! 

 

Highlights 

  

National Center for Traditional Arts is located 

beside beautiful Dongshan River in Yilan. In 

addition to organized displays and performances 

of culture and art, it also provides a stage where 

performing artists can show off their creative 

works. The emphasis here is on the continuous 

Luodong Forestry Culture Park occupies the former 

site of the Luodong Administration Office and a 

storage pond for raft logs used to move timber 

from the forests at Baxian Mountain, Alishan and 

Taiping Mountain.Attractions here include the log 

storage pond, aquatic plant pond, forest railway, 



 

propagation, innovation, and renewal of traditional 

arts. 

bamboo train station, a steam locomotive, cultural 

exhibition hall, lush woods, and pondside trails, 

accommodating leisure, education, culture, and 

nature watching. 

  

Meihua Lake is a natural reservoir and faces the 

mountains on three sides. It used to be called Dapi 

Lake and Jinghu (mirror lake) in the past.  

King Car Kavalan Distillery is the first whisky 

distillery in Taiwan. Here you are offered to have a 

sip of different types of whiskey. 

Tour Details 

Day 1 

Taipei Nangang Exhibition Center → National Center for Traditional Arts → 

Luodong Forestry Culture Garden → Onion Picking and Onion Cake DIY Experience 

→ Hot Spring Experience at Hotel 

 Breakfast│Own Arrangement     Lunch│Taiwanese cuisine    Dinner│Inside Hotel 

 4 star: Hotel Valletta or same level; 5 star: Evergreen Resort Hotel – Jiaosi or same level 

Day 2 
Hotel → Meihua Lake - Bicycle Experience → Lunch → King Car Whisky Distillery 

→  R.Den Dessert Factory → Taipei Nangang Exhibition Center 

 Breakfast│Inside Hotel           Lunch│Taiwanese cuisine    Dinner│Own Arrangement 

 Own Arrangement 

※ We reserve the Right to Modify Itinerary without Prior Notice in Case of Unforeseen Operational Difficulties and 

in Events of Force Majeure. 

 

Tour Fee 

Departure Date Tour Fee 

June 17 US$280 (4 star hotel)/ US$310 (5 star hotel) 

Single Supplement Surcharge: US$110 (4 and 5 star hotel) 



 

What's Included 

✔ Mandarin/English Speaking Tour guide 

✔ Transportation and Driver Service Fee 

✔ 4*/5* Accommodation (twin room)  

✔ Meals: Breakfast*1, Lunch *2, Dinner*1 

✔ Bike Fee 

✔ NT$5,000,000 travel agency liability insurance, NT$200,000 accident and medical insurance 

(Under 15 years old or over 70 years old: NT$2,000,000 travel agency liability insurance, 

NT$200,000 accident and medical insurance ) 

Cancellation Policy 

 Over 07 Working days prior to start of scheduled tour - Full refund of deposit minus incurred 

costs previously authorized by payee. 

 04-06 Working days prior to start of scheduled tour - Forfeit 70% of Total Fare. 

 00-03 Working days prior to start of scheduled tour - Forfeit 100% of Total Fare. 

Remark 

 Tour duration: 2 days. 

 2 PAX to go. 

 In case of the safety for visitors, please don’t bring any pets or any hazardous items on 

board. 

 Please be on time for every scheduled itinerary. 

 It will not be refunded if you off the tour at will or miss the scheduled time. 

 We reserve the right to change the itinerary or cancel the tour due to weather and 

unpredictable reasons. 

 Tour guide’s cellphone number, detail pickup time and location would be given two days 

before departure via email. 

 

 

 


